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[57] ABSTRACT 
A grain harvester for propulsion by a tractor over a 
field of grain growing on upwardly extending plant 
stems, the harvester having a housing supported and 
movable in a direction of travel over a field of grain by 
a tractor, an elongated cylindrical brush supported by 
the housing and rotating about a horizontal axis that is 
transverse to the housing direction of travel, the brush 
having bristles extending generally radially therefrom, 
shield members supported by the housing in planes 
parallel the brush rotational axis, the shield members 
providing an elongated air and grain intake opening, an 
air discharge opening and a grain discharge opening, 
the openings being spaced apart from each other, a 
grain bin supported by the harvester housing and con-
nected with the grain discharge opening, the brush 
being rotated as the harvester is moved to draw air and 
grain into the housing through the air and grain intake 
opening and to dispel grain through the grain discharge 
opening into the grain bin, and to dispel air out the air 
outlet opening, the air outlet opening providing greater 
air velocity flow through the housing to more effec-
tively gather and collect grain for deposit in the grain 
bin. 
5 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
2 
pivotally extending from the tractor and hydraulically 
controlled so that the harvester can be raised and low-
ered with respect to the earth's surface. The harvester 
includes a housing in which the mechanisms that func-
This invention relates to a grain or seed harvester of 
the type illustrated and described in detail in U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,373,322 issued Feb. 15, 1983 and entitled "Flail 
Vacuum Seed Harvester". U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,322 is 
incorporated herein by reference. The seed harvester as 
illustrated and described in issued U.S. Pat. No. 
4,373,322 provides an effective and efficient means for 
gathering seeds and grains and is particularly useful for 
harvesting grass seeds and other seeds that are rela-
tively small compared to a typical grain, such as oat, 
wheat, barely and so forth. The harvester as described 
5 tion to gather grain from upwardly extending stems of 
plants are located. While the harvester is useable for a 
wide variety of applications, it is particularly and 
uniquely adapted for gathering grain in the form of 
seeds of plants having the characteristic of producing 
10 very fine seeds. A specific example of an application of 
the harvester is for gathering grass seeds, such as ber-
muda grass seeds, crab grass seeds, and so forth. 
in this patent utilizes a horizontally supported cylindri-
cal brush rotated about a horizontal axis that is trans-
verse to the path of movement of the harvester over a 
field of grain. The term "grain" as used herein means 
seed and/or grain and means small seed or grain of the 20 
type that grows on upwardly extending stems or stalks 
and that is commonly harvested for use as seeds or for 
consummation by animals or humans. The most com-
mon application of the harvester of this invention is that 
The harvester frame supports a rotatable cylindrical 
brush, the brush being rotated about a horizontal axis 
15 that is positioned above the earth's surface. The brush 
has bristles that extend generally radially outwardly 
therefrom. The frame includes an upper shield member 
having a forward, an intermediate and a rearward por-
for harvesting grass seeds, but the invention is not lim- 25 
ited to this specific application and, thus, it will be de-
scribed as a "grain harvester". 
The harvester as described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,332 
utilizes a rotating cylindrical brush having bristles ex-
tending radially therefrom mounted within a harvester 30 
housing, with upper and lower shield members partially 
surrounding the cylindrical brush. The shield members 
extend transverse to the path of travel of the harvester 
and provide a front air and grain inlet opening between 
the shield members and a rearward air and grain dis- 35 
charge opening. The discharge opening communicates 
with the grain bin. 
The harvester as illustrated and described in U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,373,332 functions .very successfully. However, 
one problem is that the harvester depends upon air 40 
movement. The rapidly rotating cylindrical brush 
causes air to be drawn into the air and grain inlet open-
ing, and at the opening the brush creates a vacuum air 
pressure. The air pressure turns to a positive air pressure 
at the grain outlet opening to the grain bin. Since the air 45 
and grain discharge occurs through a single opening 
there is a tendency to create backup air pressure that 
reduces the overall air flow velocity. Since the air flow 
velocity is important in carrying grain from the stalks 
on which the grain grows, past the brush and into the 50 
grain bin, it is important that the air velocity be main-
tained as high as possible. The present invention is an 
improvement over the harvester of U.S. Pat. No. 
4,373,332. The improvement consists primarily in the 
arrangement of shield members that surround the rotat- 55 
ing cylindrical brush, providing an extra opening com-
municating with the brush circumferential area. _The 
extra opening serves as an air discharge opening that is 
separate and distinct from the grain discharge opening 
to thereby permit higher air flow velocities along the 60 
periphery of the brush to increase grain collection effi-
ciencies. 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to improvements in an existing 65 
and successful flail vacuum seed harvester as fully and 
completely described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,332. The 
harvester is mounted on the front of a tractor by arms 
tion. The intermediate portion is in close proximity to 
the bristles of the brush as it is rotated. The forward and 
rearward portions are spaced slightly away from the 
brush. The frame also includes a lower shield member 
that is arcuately configured to closely space the cylin-
drical area generated by the rotation of the bristles 
extending from the brush. The spacing between the 
upper and lower shield members provides, at the front 
of the housing, an air and grain intake opening and 
toward the rearward portion of the housing, an air and 
grain discharge opening. 
Formed as a part of the housing is a grain bin that 
collects the grain as it is carried by the air stream move-
ment by the rotating brush. A bin opening is provided in 
the bin so that air escapes from the bin. 
The existing harvesters work well. However, experi-
ence with a harvester indicates its effectiveness and 
efficiency in gathering grain, and particularly small 
seeds, depends to a great extent on velocity of the air 
flow produced by the rotating brush. As air is moved by 
the rotating brush it creates a vacuum at the air and 
grain intake opening in the front of the harvester. How-. 
ever, the air becomes positive at the air outlet opening 
between the upper and lower shield members and this 
positive air pressure tends to reduce the overall air 
velocity. 
The present invention is an improvement in the exist-
ing harvester apparatuses. The present invention pro-
vides a means of increasing the air flow velocity and to 
thereby improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
grain harvester. 
To achieve this purpose, the harvester employs a 
housing having three shield members, that is, an upper 
shield member, a lower shield member and a rearward 
shield member. The upper and lower shield members 
have, as does the existing harvester, an air and grain 
intake opening in the front of the housing into which air 
having grain entrained therein is drawn into the housing 
by the rotating brush. The invention also has, as does 
the existing harvester, a grain discharge opening. How-
ever, in the present embodiment the grain discharge 
opening is formed between the upper shield and the 
rearward shield. The discharge grain passes into a grain 
collecting bin. A unique feature of the present invention 
is the provision of an air discharge opening between the 
lower shield and the rearward shield. This air discharge 
opening provides an additional elongated space for 
passing air away from the rotating brush. The provision 
of the air discharge opening tends to reduce the back 
5,323,594 
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pressure on the air flow stream and to thereby cause the 
air flow velocity at the air and grain intake to increase. 
This increased air flow velocity thereby more effec-
tively and efficiently presses the grain stalks against the 
rotating brush, improving the stripping action and car-
rying with it grain, including specifically very small 
seeds that are dislodged from plants by the action of the 
brush as the harvester moves over a grain field. 
A better understanding of the invention will be had 
by reference to the following description and claims, 
taken in conjunction with the attached drawings. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
4 
ofthis invention, generally indicated by the numeral 14. 
Harvester 14 includes a housing 16 that will be de-
scribed in greater detail subsequently. 
Turning now to FIG. 1, there is shown a harvester 
S that represents the state of the current technology. This 
harvester is of the type fully illustrated and described in 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,322. It is a harvester that is sup-
ported by an arm 12A in the same way as described 
with reference to FIG. 3. The harvester has a housing 
10 16A. Housing 16A has a bottom 18A that is supported 
above the earth's surface 20. Growing on the earth's 
surface is a crop, such as bermuda grass, formed of 
generally upwardly extending stems 22 and having 
FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of the prior art bar- seeds 24 growing thereon. Seeds 24 will be described 
vester as shown in U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,322. FIG. 1 is 15 herein generally as "grain", that is, the harvester of this 
substantially identical to FIG. 3 of this prior issued invention can be used with what is commonly termed 
patent and illustrates the state of the art to which this "grain" or what is commonly termed "seed". The only 
present invention is applied. difference between the terms is that normally "grain" 
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment of refers to seeds produced by plants that are for animal or 
a harvester according to the present invention and is 20 human consumption, whereas "seeds" are for planting 
arranged to illustrate the differences in principle be- purposes rather than consumption. To avoid using the 
tween the harvester of the present invention and the term "grain and/or seeds" the term "grain" as used 
prior art as illustrated in FIG. 1. hereinafter and in the claims is intended to mean either 
FIG. 3 is an elevational view showing the forward grain or seed. 
portion of the tractor and showing, more or less dia- 25 The prior art harvester (FIG. 1) has a cylindrical 
grammatically, the grain harvester of the present inven- brush 26 that is rotated about a horizontal axis 28. Brush 
tion as supported to the tractor so that the harvester is 26 has bristles 30 extending generally radially out-
supported above the earth's surface as it is moved across wardly therefrom. 
a grain field to gather grain from the field crop. The frame 16A supports an upper longitudinally ex-
FIG. 4 is a bottom plan view of the harvester of this 30 tending shield 32. The shield 32 has a forward portion 
invention as taken along the line 4--4 of FIG. 2. This 32A, an intermediate portion 32B, and a rearward por-
bottom plan view shows the provision of an air dis- tion 32C. The intermediate portion 32B is supported in 
charge opening that is a fundamental difference be- close proximity to bristles 30 as brush 26 is rotated. 
tween the present invention and the prior art. Supported by the housing is a lower shield 34 having 
FIG. 5 is a chart showing Entering Air Velocity 35 a forward portion 34A, an intermediate portion 34B, 
versus "Brush RPM" and showing the difference be- and a rearward portion 34C. Positioned between the 
tween the entering air velocity as achieved by a ma- upper shield forward portion 32A and the lower shield 
chine of the type illustrated in FIG. 1 that is termed portion 34A is a space providing an air and grain intake 
"Conventional" and the machine of the present inven- opening 36. As brush 26 is rotated, air is drawn into the 
tion as illustrated in FIG. 2 that is labeled "Improved". 40 housing between upper and lower shields 32A, 34A, 
FIG. 6 is a chart that shows the "Relative Harvested that is, a vacuum is created in the area of the air and 
Weight" of a grain crop versus "Brush RPM". The grain intake opening 36. This vacuum pulls dislodged 
chart shows the relative harvested crop for the machine grain 38 into the space between the shields. As the brush 
as in FIG. 1 labeled "Conventional" and the relative rotates, grain 38 is moved by the brush, and the air and 
weight of the harvested crop of the machine of the type 45 grain pass from between the shields through an air and 
illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 4 that is an embodiment of the grain discharge opening 40. Grain 38 falls downwardly 
present invention. The chart of FIG. 6 has been gener- into a collection bin 42. The fraction of the air that is· 
ated to attain the "Conventional" data by moving a moved by the rotating brush which enters the collection 
machine of the type as shown in FIG. 1 over a selected bin passes out of the bin 42 through an upwardly ex-
area of a grain crop at different brush rpm, while the so tending exhaust 44. 
data for providing the chart labeled "improved" has The effectiveness and efficiency of the prior art ma-
been obtained by moving a machine of the type as chine ofFIG.1 is controlled, at least to a certain extent, 
shown in FIGS. 2 and 4 over the same crop land. Rec- by the velocity of air that flows through the air and 
ognized statistical procedures were employed to ensure grain intake opening 36 and out the air and grain dis-
that differences measured were real and significant. 55 charge opening 40. Referring to FIGS. 2 and 4, the 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
improved grain harvester of this invention will be de-
scribed. The harvester is supported on tractor arms 12 
as previously indicated. As shown in FIG. 2, the bar-
Referring first to FIG. 3, the basic environment in vester housing 16 has spaced apart brackets 46, only of 
which the grain harvester of this invention is used is 60 one of which is seen in FIG. 2. Arm 12 is attached to 
illustrated. The harvester is affixed to a farm tractor, brackets 46 and the pivotal relationship of the harvester 
generally indicated by the numeral 10. The farm tractor housing 16 with respect to the earth's surface 20 is con-
includes support arms 12 that are selectably hydrauli- trolled by a cylinder piston 48. The housing 16 has a 
cally pivoted from the tractor. The support arms 12 forward end 50, a rearward end 52, a right side panel 54 
may be typically of the type as used on a front-end 65 (seen in FIG. 4) and a left-side panel 56. A rotatable 
loader or for elevationally controlling other farm imple- brush 58 is supported horizontally in the housing be-
ments that are attached to the front of the tractor. Sup- tween end panels 54 and 56, the brush rotating about a 




extending generally radially therefrom. The function of opening 74 substantially reduces the back pressure on 
brush 58 is to encounter and dislodge seeds 24 that are the air flow stream which, in turn, results in a higher 
produced by growing plants from upwardly extending velocity air flow through air and grain intake opening 
stems 22. Thus, the harvester described up to this point 70 to thereby more effectively and efficiently pick up 
is essentially the same as that of the prior art. 5 the dislodged grain and move it through grain discharge 
The harvester housing 16 includes an upper shield opening 72 and into grain bin 80. Air entering grain bin 
member 64. The upper shield member has a forward 80 through air discharge opening 72 passes out of the 
portion 64A, an intermediate portion 64B and a rear- grain bin through the relatively large exhaust opening 
ward portion 64C. The intermediate portion 64B is in 82 to help further reduce the back pressure on the air 
close proximity to bristles 62 as the cylindrical brush 58 10 flow stream and increase the velocity thereof. 
rotates. As with the prior art, an access door 86 is provided in 
Also extending between the end panels 54 and 56 is a the housing rearward wall 78 so that collected grain 
lower shield member 66 having a forward end 66A and may be removed. 
a rearward end 66B. Thus, the lower shield member 66 The improved effectiveness of the invention is illus-
is generally paralleled to and spaced below upper shield 15 trated in FIGS. 5 and 6. FIG. 5 shows the results ob-
member 64 with brush 58 thcrcbetwccn. tained by tests using brush rpm to determine entering air 
Also supported by housing 16 between end panels 54 velocity in miles per hour. As the brush rpm increases 
and 56 is a rearward shield member 68. The rearward the air velocity increases in almost a directly propor-
shicld member has an upper shield portion 68A and a tional manner as illustrated in the drawings. The air 
lower portion 68B. The upper portion 68A of rearward 20 velocity of the conventional harvester, which is sub-
shield 68 is, in part, arcuatc about the axis 60 of brush stantially the harvester as illustrated and described in 
58, and such arcuatc portion is adjacent to the bristles of U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,322, is indicated by the graph 86, 
brush 58 as the brush is rotated. whereas graph 88 shows the higher entering air veloci-
Bctwcen the upper shield forward portion 64A and tics for the same rpm utilizing the improved harvester of 
the lower shield forward end 66A is an air and grain 25 the present invention. The increased entering air veloc-
intakc opening 70. Between upper shield rearward· end ity is attained by the provision of the auxiliary air dis-
64C and rearward shield upper portion 68A is a grain charge opening 74. 
discharge opening 72. Between lower shield rearward The improved air velocity results in greater crop 
end 66B and rearward shield lower portion 68B is an air harvesting efficiency as illustrated in FIG. 6. This figure 
discharge opening 74. 30 represents data taken with machines of the prior art 
Extending between housing end plates 54 and 56 is a type, the graph 92 shows the increased harvesting cffi-
housing bottom 76 that connects with the rearward cicncy in grams for a given harvested area versus the 
shield lower portion 68B, and a housing rearward wall rpm of the brush of the conventional machine as repre-
78 extends between end plates 54 and 56 and connects sented by U.S. Pat. No. 4,373,322. The harvesting effi-
with the housing bottom 76 to thereby form a grain bin 35 ciency of the improved machine as shown in FIGS. 2 
80. Between rearward wall 78 and upper shield rear- and 4 is illustrated by graph 92. Graph 92 illustrates the 
ward portion 64C is an exhaust opening 82. fact that increased air velocity carries with it a greater 
METHOD OF OPERATION OF THE GRAIN 
HARVESTER 
proportion of the dislodged grain that is ultimately 
collected in grain bin 80. 
40 FIG. 4 shows a bottom view of the grain harvester of 
With cylindrical brush 58 rapidly rotating, the bar- FIG. 2 showing housing bottom 76, bristles 62 of brush 
vcster is moved over a field of land 20 having stems or 58, lower shield 66 with forward ends 66A and 66B 
stalks 22 of growing plants extending upwardly there- thereof and forward portion 64A of the upper shield. 
from with grain 24 on the stalks. As the rotating brush FIG. 4 also shows air and grain intake opening 70 and 
contacts the grain, the grain moves into contact with 45 air discharge opening 74. 
the brush between the opposed vertically extending end A means must be provided for rapidly rotating cylin-
platcs 54 and 56, the grain is dislodged from stalks 22. drical brush 58. Means illustrated in FIG. 4 includes the 
The rapidly rotating action of the brush creates air flow usc of a hydraulic motor 94 as actuated by hydraulic 
that produces a vacuum in the air and grain intake open- fluids supplied from the tractor by means of hydraulic 
ing 70. This vacuum pulls the dislodged grain with it, SO hoses 96. This is illustrative ofone means of rotating the 
and the grain is moved upwardly and between the bris- brush. The brush could also be rotated by direct power 
tics of brush 58 and upper shield 64. The grain is moved coupling to the front take-off or the like and the specific 
by the effect of air velocity created by the brush. The means for rotating the brush is not a part of the inven-
brush bristles preferably do not physically contact the tion. 
upper shield 64 but arc preferably spaced about ¼ inch 55 The claims and the specification described the inven-
from it, leaving an area thcrcbetwecn of high air veloc- tion presented and the terms that are employed in the 
ity that carries grain with it. The grain is carried by air claims draw their meaning from the usc of such terms in 
velocity and by centrifugal force to pass through grain the specification. The same terms employed in the prior 
discharge opening 72 and into grain bin 80. The grain is art may be broader in meaning than specifically cm-
indicated by the numeral 84, that is, grain 24 after it has 60 ployed herein. Whenever there is a question between 
been separated from stalks or stems 22 on which it has the broader definition of such terms used in the prior art 
grown and which has been harvested by removal there- and the more specific use of the terms herein, the more 
from and deposited into grain bin 80. The rapid rotation specific meaning is meant. 
of cylindrical brush 58 moves air with it, and a signifi- While the invention has been described with a certain 
cant portion of the air moved by the brush is expelled 65 degree of particularity, it is manifest that many changes 
downwardly and outwardly through the air discharge may be made in the details of construction and the ar-
opening 74 that is established between rearward shield rangement of components without departing from the 




the invention is not limited to the embodiments set forth rearward edge providing an elongated air dis-
herein for purposes of exemplification, but is to be lim- charge opening between said rearward shield mem-
itcd only by the scope of the attached claim or claims, ber lower portion and said lower shield member 
including the full range of equivalency to which each rearward edge; 
element thereof is entitled. S a grain bin supported by said housing and extending 
What is claimed is: at least substantially between said housing sides and 
1. A grain harvester for propulsion by a tractor hav- in communication with said grain discharge open-
ing a direction of travel over a field of grain, the grain ing to receive and store harvested grain therein; 
growing on upwardly extending plant stems, the bar- and 
vester comprising: 10 means to rotate said brush as the grain harvester is 
an elongated harvester housing having means to be moved by a tractor over a field. 
supported by and movable over a field of grain by .2. A grain harvester according to claim 1 wherein 
a tractor, the housing extending transverse to the said upper shield member is, at least in part, generally 
direction of travel and having a front end, a rear cylindrical about a cylindrical axis coaxial with said 
end and opposed right and left sides; IS brush axis. 
an elongated cylindrical horizontally positioned 3. A grain harvester for propulsion by a conveyance 
brush supported by said housing and rotatable having a direction of travel over a field of grain grow-
about an axis, the brush having bristles extending ing on upwardly extending plant stems, the harvester 
generally radially therefrom; comprising: 
an elongated upper shield member supported by said 20 a harvester housing having means to be supported by 
housing and extending at least substantially be- and movable in a direction of travel over a field of 
tween said housing sides, the shield member having grain by said conveyance; 
a forward portion, a rearward portion and an inter- an elongated cylindrical brush supported by said 
mediate portion, the intermediate portion being at housing and rotatable about a horizontal axis that is 
least in substantial engagement with said brush 25 transverse to said housing direction of travel, the 
bristles, the forward and rearward portions arching brush having bristles extending generally radially 
away from said brush cylindrical axis and away therefrom; 
from said brush bristles; three shield members supported by said housing in 
an elongated lower shield member supported by said planes parallel to said brush rotational axis, each 
housing and extending at least substantially be- 30 shield member having at least a portion that is 
tween said housing sides, the lower shield member arcuate about said brush horizontal axis and that is 
being supported parallel to and below said upper in close proximity 'to said brush bristles, the three 
shield member and said brush and in close proxim- shield members being spaced apart from each other 
ity to said brush bristles, the lower shield having a and providing an elongated air and grain intake 
front edge and a rearward edge, there being a grain 35 opening, an air discharge opening and a grain dis-
intake opening between the lower shield member charge opening; 
front edge and said upper shield member forward a grain bin supported by said harvester housing and in 
portion; communication with said grain discharge opening; 
an elongated rearward shield member supported by and 
said housing and extending at least substantially 40 means to rotate said brush as the grain harvester is 
between said housing sides and having an upper moved by a conveyance over a field. 
edge and a lower portion, the rearward shield 4. A grain harvester according to claim 3 wherein 
member extending parallel to said cylindrical brush said shield members are formed by at least an upper 
and having an upper portion adjacent and below shield member, a lower shield member and a rearward 
said upper edge that is in part, arcuate about the 45 shield member, each shield member having at least one 
brush axis and in close proximity to said brush portion in proximity to said brush bristles. 
bristles, said rearward shield member upper edge S. A grain harvester according to claim 4 wherein at 
being spaced parallel to and below said upper least one of said shield members at least one portion in 
shield member providing an elongated grain dis- proximity to said brush bristles is, at least in part, cylin-
charge opening, and said lower portion being SO drical about said brush axis of rotation. 
spaced rearwardly of said lower shield member • • • • • 
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